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The management of
deep vein thrombosis:
the Autar DVT risk
assessment scale
re-visited

Ricky Autar

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is a precursor of potentially fatal pulmonary embolism

(PE). The Autar DVT scale (1994) was developed to assess patient risk and enable the

application of the most effective prophylaxis. The scale is composed of seven categories

of risk factors derived from Virchow’s triad. The DVT scale was re-evaluated on 150

patients across three distinct clinical specialities to allow for generalisation of the

findings. Five reproducibility studies achieved total percentage agreement of between

91 and 98%, j values within 0.88–0.95 and intra-class correlation coefficients of

0.94–0.99, confirming the consistency of the instrument. A receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed to determine the optimal predictive

accuracy of the scale and a cut-off score of 11 yielded approximately 70% sensitivity.

Partially completed data from two patients were excluded from the sensitivity analysis

of the DVT scale. Out of the 148 (78%) 115 patients were correctly predicted. However,

the predictive accuracy of the DVT scale was partially masked by the 50% of patients

who were recipient of some proven venous thromboprophylaxis.�c 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Editor’s comment
The risk of thromboembolism in orthopaedic patients continues to be significant. This study adds to the evidence
supporting the efficacy of risk assessment tools and in particular the Autar DVT risk assessment chart. In such a
complex area as thromboprophylaxis, evidence about the nature and specifics of risk assessment is never going to be
conclusive and completely trustworthy. However, this work adds positively to previous research.
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INTRODUCTION

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is a silent killer

(Autar 1996a). It is a serious threat to recovery

from surgery and is the third most common

vascular disease, after ischaemic heart disease

and stroke (Anands et al. 1998, Turpie 1997).

Data from epidemiological studies suggests that

the annual frequency of DVT in the general

population is approximately 160 per 100,000

(Anderson et al. 1991, Linblad et al. 1991,

Nordstrom et al. 1992). DVT crosses all clini-

cal specialities (Table 1). DVT is mostly pre-

ventable and national and international

consensus groups on venous thromboprophy-

laxis (International Consensus Statement 1997,

2001, NIH 1986, THRiFT 1992, 1998) have all

recommended that hospital patients should be

assessed for clinical risk factors and an overall

risk of thromboembolism. Patients should then

receive prophylaxis according to their risk

categories.
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The Autar DVT scale (1994, 1996b) was de-

veloped to proactively identify patients at risk, so

that the recommended prophylaxis could be

promptly initiated. Developed through an action

research process and founded on Virchow’s triad

of risk factors in the genesis of DVT, the Autar

DVT scale (1994) comprised seven subscales

(Figure 1).

BACKGROUND

The original DVT scale was developed and tested

on a trauma/orthopaedic unit for its consistency,

predictive validity and practical utility. The scale

and a postal questionnaire were used for data

collection on 21 patients. DVT risk scale was

used by paired registered nurses to independently

Above  questionnaire. DVT Autar of version Sample Fig:

Table 1 Risk level by patient group
(International Consensus Statement 1997)

Speciality Incidence of DVT
(weighted mean) %

General surgery 25
Orthopaedic surgery 45–51
Urology 9–32
Gynaecological surgery 14–22
Neurosurgery including strokes 22–56
Multiple trauma 50
General medical 17
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record for seven consecutive days the risk of each

of the 21 patients. A correlation coefficient ðrÞ
achieved a value of 0.94 confirming the consis-

tency of the DVT risk calculator. Most patients

assessed for DVT risk fell in the high risk cate-

gory and choosing a cut-off score of 16, the DVT

scale achieved 100% sensitivity and 81% speci-

ficity. Overall, 83% of the patients were correctly

classified. However, despite the promising results

recorded, the study was limited in its ability to

generalise findings and represent a population in

diverse clinical specialities.

The objectives of the study were to re-evaluate

the DVT risk scale as a predictive index in di-

verse clinical areas and review its practical ap-

plication.

METHODS

This study is essentially quantitative and longi-

tudinal. DVT is a continuing problem and risk

persists long after discharge home (Scurr et al.

1988, Scurr 1990). Patients studied were there-

fore followed up for DVT for a minimum period

of three months. Wasson et al. (1985) recom-

mend that instruments be tested in more than

one setting to eliminate unusual, practice-specific

relationships between the predictor, DVT scale,

and the outcome, end point DVT. For this rea-

son, the orthopaedic, medical, and surgical spe-

cialities with varying levels of risk by patient

group (Table 1) were targeted. The Autar DVT

scale was originally designed to have universal

application.

The goal of this study was to obtain a large

enough sample to show statistical significance,

yet be expedient and economical at the same

time.

To calculate the power and sample size, a

priori analysis was undertaken, using the com-

puter software G*Power programme (Erdfelder

et al. 1996) and selecting Cramer’s V statistic to

determine the power of v2. Choosing the con-

ventional alpha input of 0.05, a minimum con-

sidered acceptable power (1� b) of 0.80 as

default, G*Power calculated a sample of 149

patients were required for the study.

Fifty patients were recruited from each of the

three clinical specialities, irrespective of gender.

Gender as a predictor of DVT is not a significant

factor (Coon 1976, Nordstrom et al. 1992). Any

gender-related risk would originate from addi-

tional risk factors such as oral contraceptive,

hormone replacement therapy, pregnancy, and

puerperium.

Data were collected by nurses on the ward to

which the patient was admitted. The pairing of

nurses allowed for the calculation of a kappa

statistic to evaluate the consistency of the risk

calculator with respect to inter-rater reliability.

Every effort was made to ensure that the sample

was representative of the clinical population. The

occurrence of DVT was fairly homogenous

within the population at large. This homogeneity

added weight to the claim of generalisability. If

the individual subjects are very much alike in all

variables, a smaller sample suffices (Crookes &

Davies 1998). There was little variability in the

characteristics of the populations. The fifty sub-

jects on the trauma/orthopaedic wards were

prototypical of subjects with hip fractures, as

cardiovascular disorders were to those on the

medical wards (Clagett et al. 1992). Most of the

patients on the surgical ward had undergone

major abdominal surgery.

Patients exhibited a wide variability of DVT

risk scores, ranging from the very highest score

of 27 to the lower of 1 for the no risk category.

Variability was evident in the sample represen-

tation of the various risk categories (Table 2).

All patients recruited to the study had to be

risk assessed within 24 h of admission. The

choice of 24 h admission was considered timely

for optimum predictive accuracy when patients

were very dependent due to their acute clinical

condition or surgical intervention with accom-

panying fibrinolytic shutdown (Kakkar & Strin-

ger 1990, Merli & Martinez 1987). Fibrinolytic

shutdown is an acute reaction syndrome, fa-

vouring thrombi formation (Marsh 1981).

Thrombi of clinically significant proportion are

present as early as the first 24 h of admission

(Brown & Neuman 1995). In trauma and or-

thopaedic patients DVT often occurs preopera-

tively (Roberts et al. 1990). Therefore, DVT risk

assessment should be undertaken as early as

possible and for those patients who would be

having surgery within the 24 h deadline, they

would be risk assessed immediately on their re-

turn from theatre. In the immediate postopera-

tive period, both hypercoaguable state and stasis

are at their peak (Nicolaides 1990). All patients

admitted primarily for treatment of acute DVT

were excluded from the sample.

Two data collection tools were applied to re-

evaluate the Autar DVT scale. The chart was the

primary data gathering tool. To assess patients

for risk of DVT, the paired registered nurses who

collected the data simply circled the appropriate

risk factors and aggregated the score.

Table 2 Sample representation of risk
categories

Risk categories Number
of patients

%

High 19 13
Moderate 37 25
Low 51 34
No risk 43 28

Total 150 100
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Autar DVT Scale 

Scoring: 

 

The Autar DVT scale is composed of seven risk categories; increasing age, build and body mass index (BMI), immobility, 

special DVT risk, trauma, surgery, and high risk disease. Each category or risk factor is scored on a 0-4 scale.  

    Score            Type of Risk  

     0-1               No or Little Risk 

     2-3               Low to Moderate Risk 

     >4                High Risk  

 

After each of the seven risk categories are assessed the scores are totaled and the assessment protocol is used to 

determine if the patient is at risk of acquiring a DVT. 
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